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The LaPorte County Board of Commissioners met in a regular meeting on Tuesday Apri13 2012 at

1000am in the LaPorte County Complex Meeting Room3

CALL MEETING TO ORDER

MrLayton President called the meeting to order at 1000am

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

MrTom Huston led the Pledge of Allegiance

ROLL CALL

All Present

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

MrsHuston Lynne Spevak is on the agenda for Polling Place apgroval she also needs Polling Place

hours approved I make a motion to amend New Business D to include hours seconded by Mr

Milsap motion carried by voice vote30

MrLayton Iwould like to add under New Business H Joyce LeonPolicyRevision forthe LaPorte

County Hand Book

MrsHuston made a motion to approve the agenda as amended seconded by MrMilsap motion

carried by voice vote30

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

March 202012 Mrs Huston made a motion to approve as presented secouded by MrMilsap

motion carried by voice vote30

WEEKLY REPORTS

Commissioners review and sign the weekly reports during the meeting

CLAIMS

Payroll Ending April 13 2012 MrsHuston made a motion to approve seconded by MrMilsap

motion carried by voice vote30

Miscellaneous Claims33874492Mrs Huston made a motion to approve in the amount stipulated
seconded by MrMilsap motion carried by roll call vote30



PUBLIC COMMENTS

Mr Gene Abraham 604 Jefferson LaPorte IN I was born and raised in Michigan City My father

was a Michigan City police officer and my uncle was the Superintendent of the Michigan City schools

I come from a background of public service More recently I have been providing services to ALCQ

TV I started providing services there in 2006 I provided editing services and eveutually became the

studio operations manager I left there in the summer of 2011 Apparently they were having money

problems and started shorting my invoices so I stopped providing services I am here today to suggest

an RFP When Iwas at ALCO Iwas able to start a station from the ground up for the Crown Point

channel and they are still operating today I have done everything at ALCO that needs to be done to

provide television services for the two channels that the county and city currently run If you put out

and RFP withcooperation of Michigan City there is no dou6t that I can provide a solution to provide
these services at a much higher quality level for a signiFcant amount of cost savings Ihave designed a

studio from the ground up If I have an opportunity to submit a proposal I can guarantee there will

not be any of the current existing problems What I would like to be able to do for the county and city

is to provide two new identical state of theart tapeless digital TV channels built from the ground up

to specifically handle the meetings and the events that ALCO covers currently There wontbe any

problems with technology or audio or visual quality that will be a thing of the past Antiquated

equipment will be a thing of the past I can guarantee there wontbe any finance accounting or cash

flow problems billing problems no IRS problems no employee vs contractor status problems that

exists there right now I think it would be in everyonesbest interest to take a look at this There is a

cost value ratio that I dontthink is desirable at this point I would like to have the opportunity to

submit a proposal for these services

Mr Layton in the spirit of transparency we have met one time before about six weeks ago and I have

talked to you on the phone last week and advised you that we were in the process of setting up meetings

with Mayor Meer and Mayor Milo in reference to this That is as faras it has gone We have not been

able to bring that assembly together

Mr Milsap have you spokewith MrCooley

Mr Abraham I have not

Mr Milsap I would recommend that you set up a meeting with him prior to our next board meeting

Mr Dennis Metheny 6757 W450 N Michigan City Ihave a concern with a Sheriffls deputy that is

contacted as his second job with the Coolspring Twpstrustees office He takes the secretary home at

night when he is working that day Ihave discussed this with MrMollenhauer and I have supported
Mr Mollenhauer ever since he started office I talked to him personally and he said theres no

problem I stated my concern about the liability and that the county police cars should not be used as a

taxi service Ifthat is t6e case instead of the police officers arresting DUI drivers and other people on

the road then they ought to take them home like they do on their second job I dontlike itIma

taxpayer in Michigan City and the county and I think something needs to be looked into I think it is
about time somebody charges these police officers that have these cars one hour of pay forthem to use

that carfor their second job The second thing is since this gentleman stood up here and talked about

that I know that at least a couple times I was in front of this board informing you of the Federal and

State Tax Liens that Mr Lombard had against ALCO I dontunderstand why the county and the city
of Michigan City have continued to give Mr Lombard the money Iam a user of Comcast cable in the

county I know the county receives money from Comcast Cable I have stood up here befare and

requested that since the county is paying forLaPorte to be on cableTV and I am a user of Comcast

and part of my money comes to thecounty I have requested many times to be able to use that facility
to tape a program at no avail
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I am upset that you use county taxpayers money which is given to you from a user fee and not

allowing us to use that facility This is not aDemocratRepublican problem this is everybodys

problem I would appreciate again that that be negotiated in the next contact whoever it is with I

think now that there is a shake up at ALCO and the executive director is gone I certainly wish you

would give the people who are running it now another shot at whatever contract they want to deal

with When you want to talk to the other cities Iwould appreciate it if you would have ALCO involved

in that discussion I think the people there are trying to do a job to fix up what been wrong for years

MrDarrell James 4128 West Anthony Drive Vineyard Hills Subdivision LaPorte IN I would like to

take this opportunity to thank the county highway department for sweeping the streets inVineyard
Hills Subdivision Normally we have problems with the sand that is left from the snowplows from the

winter Icalled them one morning a few weeks back and the next morning they were outthere and

they got it cleaned up for us On behalf of myself and my family as well as the other residents of

Vineyard Hills Subdivision I would like to say thankyou

MrAbraham MrMethenysstatement that there are good people at ALCO is true but I think it

would be in the best interest of everyone to start over because there are so many problems with the

structure itself and the company I think they have had enough time to pull it together I would again

ask that we take a fresh look at it

MrLayton Sir I appreciateyour comments but the other people that you are discussing arenthere

today to defend themselves so I will cut this off right now

MrEarl Cunningham 6311 W Shiva Drive LaPorte IN Yesterdaysinternet had an article out of

Marion County IN Budget deicits have prompted Marion County to begin charging its Sheriffs

Deputies for fees for fuel used by the department vehicles Deputies can avoid the fuel charges by either

agreeing to use theirvehicles only to and from work and for no other reason or by requesting a

transfer of duty that does not requireuse of an office vehicle Marion County SheriffJohn Layton

announced Monday that deputies who are assigned office vehicles will pay 75 a month fuel charge If

they use the vehicle for off duty employment they willbe chargeda150 a month It is notjust that

LaPorte County is the only county that is facing400 a gallon gas and deficit problems Secondly for

information purposes only todaysinternethas a story outof StJoe County This particular
individual was in LaPorte County Friday evening and led the prayer at the J J Dinner and literally

thanked God forPunch 10 I was offended and many people in my area were offended by that

comment TodaysSouth Bend paper reports that he the former Democratic chairman in St Joe

County and three other employees of the voter registrations office will face forgery and other charges

My argument forsix years has been Punch 10 does notbenetthe countystaxpayers Straig6t ticket

voting makes all voters lazy They dontstudy the issues they dontstudy the candidates Itwas

appropriate timing that the firstday after this prayer which was outof sorts indictments were handed

down

MrMilsap just so Iunderstand your statement are you saying that if an individual punches 10 that

they are lazy and uneducated

Mr Cunningham I am sure there are some very educated people that punch 10 because they only have

5 seconds to vote Am I saying as a former educator that people who vote straig6t ticket are less

informed of the candidates less informedabout the issues than people that make decisions

individually overall I would definitely say that yes As an educator MrMilsap and you areone of

my former students think of it this way IfI gave you the key to the final exam you arenotgoing to

study much So if I know I am going to punch 10 why would I ever read an article about a candidate

or read an article about an issue There is nothing illegal about it aad if you want to punch 10 more

power to you I know you and some of your people really encourage that but I said from the beginning
I would never punch 10 For example I would vote forMr Layton for any office he would be running
for I have said that over and over to the alienation of many Democrats Icould care less whether he is

a Republican or Democrat Once elected there areno labels except constituent This same individual

who has just been indicted aud three workers in the votersregistration office face forgery and other

charges they are big proponents of punch 10 as well

MrMetheny only after what he said that gentleman was also the second district chairman of the

Democrat Party at one time and resigned
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DEPARTMENT HEAD COMMENTS

MrRich Mrozinski LaPorte County Councilman liaison to the Veterans Service Office commander

of VFW Post 9423 Chairman of the National Legislative Committee for Department of Indiana

Veterans of Foreign Wars This is my committee and we were given the task earlier this year for

findiag a replacement for the Veterans Service Officer of LaPorte County who is retiring Iwould like

my committee to introduce themselves

Mr Greg Lutz I represent the Guardian Riders They are a Veterans support group in LaPorte

County

Mr Tom Smith member of American Legion Post 83

Mr Tom Russell I represent American Legion Post 37 and 40 and 8

Mr Jim Stemmler I am the current commander of VFW Post 1130 in LaPorte and life member of the

Wall Gang and also a member of Post 37American Legion Post in Michigan City I would like to

ela6oratea little on this because this is very very sensitive to me I am a Viet Nam Veteran I spent

fourteen months in the jungle I have held a brother with his last breath and we donated our time to

do what is right for the veterans This is notpolitical This is certainly an issuethat we have a huge

advantage over everyone sitting up there because we deal with the veterans all theway backfrom

Worid War IIto thecurrent wars Every day I get to shake the hand of a guy from WWII and every

day I talk to a young man that cantmake sense of what is going on because he is emotionally

disturbed Itis absolutely appealing to me as a United States Veteran that 150 veterans that live in

LaPorte County have to go to Porter County to take care of their veterans business No one is at fault

We have addressed it and did it the proper way MrMilsap I had a conversation withyou and I

talked to you about how we made our decisions We had 20 candidates and the five of us donated our

time We went through 20 applications and weeded outeight of them We sat down and interviewed

twelve people You looked me in the face and said that you feel you need to do your job as a

commissioner and get involved in it No disrespect to you but there is no way you can substantiate to

me that you can make a more intelligent decision thanFve commanders that handle veterans every

day When this decision is made I would hope that you would concur with this board Thank you

Mr Milsap I can grasp your statement What are you saying What point are you trying to make

Mr Stemmler this is very personal to meand I came in there with confidence with these guys as my

backups and you wanted to question the decision that we made You arenot a veteran you may talk to

them and know some but if you didntwear the boots then you dontknow

MrMilsap Jim you were in the office this morning If you felt that way we could have discussed it

MrStemmler because Iwanted everybody to hear I am not whispering and you can fire at me if you

feel like it

MrMilsap I just requested the top three did I not

MrStemmler you wanted three I thinkyou sponsored an ethics ordinance Well in this particular
case my opinion good ethics is supporting our decision

MrMilsap I haventmade that decision yet Also did you notify all the other applicants of the status

of their app

MrStemmler Ididntno sir

MrMilsap none of t6e other people that applied know theirposition until today

MrStemmler to my knowledge no

MrMilsap that is all I asked

MrStemmler I was an interviewer
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Mr Milsap usually people are notified of their status before they find outon public TV That is

unfair for the other applicants if they have no idea where they stand until this morning

MrStemmler my job was to interview notnotify

MrMilsap whose job was it to notify

Mr Stemmler MrMrozinski I believe

MrMrozinski I got a call from HR a couple of weeks ago and said that they wanted to know all the

people who were not picked so they could notify them Our job was to interview and come up with a

candidate which is what we did Of the people we did interview it was a tough decision We have

some really good people in this county with some real dedication towards helping veterans The

condition of our Veterans office is on life support Itneeds complete reforming it needs to get active it

needs to get back to what it once was and better When you have other counties doing LaPorte

Countys work it is unacceptable When you have officers in different veterans organizations looking

for help that is unacceptable Our veterans in this county will notbe overlooked It is notveterans

benefits it is veterans compensation They have earned what they have coming Our job as a county is

to help them get it We know we made the very best choice George Watkins

MrGeorge Watkins I am currently in my sixth year as commander of American Legion Post 83 I am

the two yearcorrespondence for the 40 8 Iam 32 years with the American Legion retired from

the postal service

MrMrozinski George left offthat he was a recent appointment to theMayor veterans committee A

lot of people have a lot of respect for George Watkins This committee will be very active inkeeping
track of what goeson

MrMilsap my concern today was that two people that were applying for that position did notknow

where they stood and they heard through the grapevine that they were going to name the guy today

Keep in mind that you applied for a position and you donthave any idea where you stand until you

turn on theTV

MrMrozinski the instructions we were given was to take all the applications and narrow it down to

one I was called by HR two weeks ago and they wanted to know all the people that were notpicked so

they could notify them We wanted to keep this under wraps I believe HR should have notified them

all

MrWatkins in the past I had to send people who needed help to Porter County because they couldnt

get the help here I am very dedicated to helping veterans

Mrs Huston made a motion to approve George Watkins as the new VSO Officer seconded by Mr

Milsap motion carried by voice vote30

MrLayton MrWatkins we are going to ask you to contact MrsLeon to take care of the paperwork
that is necessary to come on board and be a part of the LaPorte County family Also on behalf of the

commission we wish to thank the veteransservice group that was established to go through the

process we thank you for your time and efforts We look forward to working with you in the future

If there was any ball dropped as far as notification was concerned I will take the fault upon myself for

notnotifying those folks

MrRandy Novak Fire Marshall in the city of Michigan City and chairman of the LaPorte County
Fire Chiefs Assn I am representing all re departments in the county along withHAZMAT The

new Interact System is coming along and one of the modules that connected things and was left out

was the interface between CAD and firehouse All the fire departments in the county along with

HAZMAT EMS needs this interface to work We didntrealize it when thegrant first went out I am

here to get approval to go before thecouncil

MrMilsap what was your last communication with the oftice in reference to your request
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MrNovak last week

MrLayton was that the meeting when we spoke

MrNovak yes and I spoke to Barb right after that I think the following week

MrMilsap what was your understanding about theamount

Mr Novak the amountis 27910

MrMilsap who is going to pay that

MrNovak originally I thinkwe thought we could get itthrough the 911 User Fee but when Director

Dudek checked he doesntthink that can go through that account

Mrs Huston itwas originally said it could come out of the E911 userfees however the 911 and the

CAD System for the firehouse they have no interaction so that cannot come outof user fees The

equipment is very much needed forall re departments to be able to interact

MrNovak the new CAD system and the way it works the Fre departments have very little use outof

it We dontreally see anything on our end of it With the CAD interface with fire house if is going to

allow all the documents to auto load so when we do reports itwill all come down It will allow us to

have interface in our trucks All departments in the county use firehouse for reporting to the state

MrsHuston made a motion to approve his request for 27910 and to appear before the council
seconded by MrMilsap motion carried by voice vote30

MrMilsap that money is coming outof what account

Mr Layton I wouldsay Win tax or Riverboat

Mr Layton I also would like to commend you sir for standing up here and asking for27910when

actually only4500 of that goes to the city of Michigan City The rest is mainly for volunteer fire

departments and thank you for representing them as well

Sheriff Mollenhauer Iwould like to comment on this and I donthave definite information on Mr

Cunningham mentioned the fact of Marion County Sheriff Layton I dontknow if anything had to do

with the possibility of them paying for the use of the cars offduty but I do know that Marion County is

now a Metrounit Again Idontwant to speak out of turn but I believe the sheriff down there is only

responsible for the jail and forcivil process I dontthink they patrol any more

Mr Layton if you would research that I would appreciate it I find that very interesting

Sheriff Mollenhauer Ido appreciate MrMetheny coming to me first with his complaint Regarding
the complaint he made this morning this off duty officer works four or tive nights a month Ithappens
to be captain John Keen who lives off of Johnson Road He is there for security reasons and takes a

lady that works in the office to her home in Jongkind Park When MrMetheny brought this to my
attention I said I dontreally see a problem taking her home since he is notgoing out of his way I like

the officers going throug6 that subdivision Comments were made about intoxicated drivers Today
we cantdo that because of liability reasons I called Michiana Insurance to make surethere was

coverage with that and have notbeen able to make contact We do transport people for different

reasons so I willcheck on that to be sure Regarding theoff duty use of the vehicles this is what is

documented on offduty use These are slips that are turned in by the officers in defense of the take
home policy I thinkthe take home car policy and helping our citizens outweighs any cost of a little

fuel
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Sheriff Mollenhauer we had a K9 search at New Prairie schools Our K9 units went to Michigan City

schools at their request to do a search of lockers No illegal drugs were found LaPorte Community

schools we did a few weeks ago another plug for the K9 program

Sheriff Mollenhauer this is from the state of Indiana a resolution from the General Assembly a

Senate Resolution congratulating Indiana Law Enforcement Officers Ken Ryan and Keith Waltz on

receiving national honors in the National Police Shooting Championship and the National Rifle

Association Event Sheriff Mollenhauer reads the resolution

MrLayton on behalf of the commissioners we would like to congratulate him on representing the

sheriffls dept and all the citizens of LaPorte County

MrKeith Waltz thank you for the recognition

MrBrian McKeewith the LaPorte County Economic Development Alliance I wanted to go over a

few highlights of the Retention Expansion program In the two years of the program 137 companies

have been visited Fiftyfiveof those companies were last year and this presentation contains those

results Monosol completed phase 4 Fas Pak made a significant expansion with 200 plus jobs and

increased their footprint we also assisted UPS at their location in Westville withconcerns they had

with their truck traffic I want to focus on the optimistic forecast we received from companies last

year Twenty seven of the companies anticipate expanding in the next 1218months They also have

projected a job growth of 37 One concern to note is that half of those companies have found it

difficult in the recruiting process in the past On a positive note we would like to point out the overall

assessment given to these companies it is very good Over 50of our businesses seem to be in good

health or excellent health The remaining percentage seems to be doing well with only 9in need of

assistance That brings me to the referral details that require follow up actions Workforcetraining is

the largest concern companies have moving forward I believe you will see the optimistic projections
moving forward

MrMilsap as you know LaPorte County is experiencing an 111unemployment rate Could you

give us an update ip regard to the HIP project

MrBert Cook Executive Director of The Greater LaPorte Economic Development and CoDirectorof

the LaPorte County Economic Development Alliance We have been more involved in the last two

monthswith both the developer and the land owner of the inland logistic port We aremaking some

progress We have a good deal of discussion going on at the state and local levels Our hope is to have

some firm information in the next month regarding easements and other land use issues Due to the

fact that this project has gained so much attention we have seen quite a bit of auxiliary activity in

adjacentland

MrLayton congratulations to you both on behalf of the commissioners and council for your efforts I

know there are some worries about its existence in the future Quite frankly I dontthink we can do

without it It is a perfect example of counties and communities working together May I use the words
of Don Koliboski Director of Economic Development Northwest Indiana Forum The LaPorte

County Economic Development Alliance has laid the groundwork for retention and expansion services

in Northwest Indiana Their retention program is extremely effective and has become a model

throughout the region I think that speaks volumes of the efforts of Tim Gropp Bert Cook Brian

McKee John Regetz and Kevin Kieft Thank you gentlemen and the ones that proceeded you as well
to where you have brought us with this alliance program

MrLayton I need to make an announcement now We aregoing to open bids today for the sheriffls

squad cars Unfortunately we moved our600pmmeeting today to 1000am becauseof an AIC

commitment in Plymouth this evening and when the bid notifications went out it said the bids had to be
in here by noon today If the meeting ends prior to noon we are going to recess until the noonhour

and we wiil reconvene at noon to open the bids

Mrs Pat Pease EMS Administrator just for clarification ambulance bids were advertised fortoday
but then they werereadvertised after the meeting change Bids arestill open until April 17 at 900

am and all potential bidders have been contacted via certified mail
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CORRESPONDENCE

None

REOUESTS

Wanatah Scarecrow FestivaURequest 500 Tourism Fund

Mrs Huston made a motion to approve and allow the president to sign seconded by MrMilsap

motion carried by voice vote30

Wanatah Townwide Garage Sale DavsRequest 500 Tourism Fund

MrsHuston made a motion to approve and allow the president to sign seconded by MrMilsap

motion carried by voice vote30

LaPorte Countv FairRequest 500 Tourism Fund

Mrs Huston made a motion to approve and allow the president to sign seconded byMr Milsap

motion carried by voice vote30

Pat Pease EMS Administrator Martin Smith Retirement Request For Unused

Sick Davs

Mrs Pease as per policy I am approaching the commissioners to request to pay Martin Smith who is

retiring he more than meets the 20 year qualification he has been here 32 plus This is a request to

pay his unused sick days which he has 54

Mrs Huston made a motion to approve seconded by MrMilsap motion carried by voice vote30

MrLayton as I understand it you have enough funds inyour budget to coverthis

Mrs Pease yes I do not need additional appropriation

OLD BUSINESS

Commissioner MilsapEthicsOrdinance

MrMilsap everyone received their copy of the final draft and had a chance to absorb it Mr

Friedman doyou have any closing comments before we move forward

MrFriedman over a year ago newly elected Commissioner Willie Milsap asked a group of us to

volunteer our time to gather and annualize ethic ordinances from around the state and to develop a

draft that could be considered here inLaPorte County Over the following 15 months volunteer

members of the committee met as least a dozen times drafting and redrafting and seeking input from

thepublic elected officials department heads and others All three of you commissioners have

provided input the assistance of the county attorneysoffice has been very 6elpful and we have had

various members of the county council attend meetings in additional to committee member Lois

Sosinski who played a key role Mr Hinchman has participated in several of the meetings and other

volunteer members of the committee whose participation should be saluted include our prosecutor
Bob Szilagyi Julie Roesler Andy Reyna and Joyce Leon from HR The HR ofFcer would be the

Ethics officer under the ordinance We also had input from the judiciary with comments from Judge
Boklund You made sure the public had its say by scheduling public hearings and that input was taken

to heart by the volunteer committee This ordinanceis not designed to be punitive if anything it
should further reinforce to the taxpaying public that county government its elected officials

department heads and appointees will be held at the highest ethical standards Itprovides opportunity
forguidance forthose seeking advisory opinions before entering into a situation that might potentially
be a conflict There is an opportunity to avoid potential ethics issues before they become an issue

Also there willbe a format where ethics issues arise at this microphone or in any other setting the

council can direct those who have an issue to file a complaint with the ethics board a bipartisan
independent board that can determine whether there is probable cause to proceed or not The



ordinance represents 15 months of collaboration among folks who dontalways get along butwhom all

understood the issues of good government and good ethics are worth cooperatingon On behalf of the

committee we respectfully ask for you approve of this on rst reading

MrsHuston I know it was a concern of our counsel the open door law how are we getting around

that

Mr Friedman counsels concerns were well founded We made inquiries in Allen County and

determined that once there is probable cause found they cannot be held ineecutive session They

need to be held in public session The ordinance is written that way There is confidentiality in the

early complaint but if there is probable cause found that determination goes forward publically

MrLayton there has been a question from the crowd would you again repeat the names of the people

who served on the committee

MrFriedman Bob Szilagyi Julie Roesler Andy Reyna Joyce Leon other elected officials attended

committee meetings MrCunningham MrMrozinski Lois Sosinski Mr Hinchman participated
commissioner Milsap chaired this committee and assisted Itried to provide assistance in terms of the

drafting and working with the county attorneysofce on what you have in front of you

Mr Layton I would like you to explain publicly the ethics board makeup and how it is contrived and

how to be appointed

Mr Friedman the board will be bipartisan The county ethics board will be composed of five

volunteer members appointed by the board of commissioners and county council The board of

commissioners shall have two appointments with one appointment serving a one year term and another

appointment a two year term The county council has appointments and the county elected officials

and department heads willelect from their membership anappointment that servesfor three years

MrMilsap MrFriedman named the committee and I would like to thank them because we put in a

lot of long hours I would like to make a motion for the approval of the ethics ordinance for LaPorte

County Government first reading

Mrs Huston if someone is in ethics violation according to the open door it is discussed with Joyce

confidentially and then discussed by the board confidentially before it comes to an open meeting

MrFriedman there is different opportunities Ifa county employee wants to seek an ethics advisory

opinion They submit that to Joyce that doesnthave to go to the full board at that point There is a

provision for the ethics officer to provide an advisory opinion That can go to the board iffact the

ethics board can actas an advisory body by issuing an advisory opinions to interpret the ordinance

Say there is a complaint filed as opposed to seeking an advisory opinion that will ultimately go to the

ethics board and so those complaints both the claims and responses would be public The attorney in

Allen County said ithas helped defer frivolous complaints

Mrs Huston I can understand that but my thought is the board would sit and the person would come

before them and state their case of why they are not guilty of the ethics violation But there would be

an audience

Mr Friedman that is correct Remember the section that says after preliminary investigation if the

board finds after majority vote that probable cause exists to support an allegation it shall convene a

public hearing on the matter within 60 days The respondent willbe notified within 15 daysof the

Boards determination

Mr Layton we have a motion on the floor to approve the LaPorte County ethics ordinance on first

reading seconded by Mrs Huston motion carried by voice vote30

Ordinance 201203

Mr Milsap made a motion to waive the rules and have the second reading today seconded by Mrs

Huston motion carried by voice vote30
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MrMilsap made a motion to approve on second reading Ordinance No 201203Of The Board Of

County Commissioners Of LaPorte County Indiana Ethics Ordinance For LaPorte County

Government seconded by Mrs Huston motion carried by voicevote 30

MrLayton this has been a very contentious ordinance in its script in its delivery and development is

there anyone wishing to speak on it this morning

MrDennis MethenyId rather you notvote for it today unless we can get a copy of it

Mr Layton you can have a copy of it right now if you want it The copies and drafts of this ordinance

have been available for over a year

NEW BUSINESS

Attornev Corv ShofnerPetition To Vacate A Portion Of Cherrv Lane Hudson Lake Beach

Subdivision New Carlisle Indiana

Attorney Cory Shoffner I am the attorney for the petitioners Roger and Sandra Teska My clients

filed the same petitioY in 1998 at which time several remonstrators appeared promising to take care of

and repair these stairs This is an area between Catalpa Lane and Lakeshore Drive in Hudson Lake

and I do have a map of the area The remonstrators appeared because they claimed that they used this

area to access the lake However there areother public access points to the lake that have been

maintained one being at Ash Lane and one at Ivy Blvd Those are maintained The remonstrators

promised that they were going to repair these stairs that areon this portion of Cherry Lane This was

13 z years ago That never came to fruition As you can see those appear to be very hazardous The

remonstrators promised that through the Hudson Lake Conservatory Club that they were going to

repair these and maintain them That club no longer exists Ithas been years since this area has been

usedby anyone to access the lake There is a path that some people were using years ago however

that crosses myclientsproperty

MrMilsap have there been any injuries

Ms Shoffner no because no one uses them They are a hazard The county is liable ifsomeone would

gethurt

Mrs Huston have you had public hearings on this again

Ms Shoffner not since 1998

MrLayton do we have anyone who would like to remonstrate against this petition

MrNelson we have reviewed this and it looks like the only contiguous property ownerhas actually
consented and that consent is attached to the actual petition There is also proof of publication It

appears the paperwork is in order

MrLayton has this other owner been notified that if it is vacated by law we divide it in two

Ms Shoffner yes they are already using their half

MrLayton you and I discussed this in the courthouse two weeks ago and I told you at that time it has

never been my policy to vacate property that has direct access to a body of water I went to the area

and if there is any portion of land I would be inclined to vacate it would be this one

MrMilsap made a motion to approve the vacation seconded by Mrs Huston motion carried by voice

vote30

Ordinance 201204An Ordinance Providing For The Vacation Of A Portion Of A Public Street

Thirty Feet Wide Shown As Cherry Lane

Mrs Huston made a motion to approve on the tirst reading seconded by Mr Milsap motion carried

by voice vote 30
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Mrs Huston made a motion to waive the rules and approve on the second reading seconded byMr

Milsap motion carried by voice vote30

MrMilsap made a motion to approve the ordinance on second reading seconded by Mrs Huston

motion carried by voice vote30

Melissa Mischke GIS CoordinatorEmqlovment Agreement

Mr Layton Mr Cunningham areyou going to act as her liaison

MrCunningham she asked me to

MrMilsap Mr Yagelski is her liaison

MrCunningham Melissa asked me to act on her behalf today in answering any questions if necessary

MrMilsap she is on vacation this week and Mark is not here so I would ratherwait forMelissa to get

back

MrLayton Idontdisagree as faras the annual equipment maintenance agreement is concerned

We already have this young gentleman under employ alreadybeing paid and receiving benefits by

delaying this another two weeks is there anything we would liable for

Mrs Leon I dontthink so

MrMilsap made a motion to table seconded by Mrs Huston motion carried by voice vote30

MelissaMischke GIS CoordinatorCanon IV Maintenance Agreement

Lvnne Speva CIerWPolline Place Approval and Hours Approval

Ms Spevak since weveredistricted the towns like Wanatah Pottawatomie Park Duneland Beach and

Center Twp one through tive we used to have Center one through three and Center Pine Lake we

changed the name on that Michiana Shores is now Michiana Shores 12 because of the Michigan
and Springfield Twps New Durham got changed to New Durham 12 The New Durham 2 is going
to Red Mill County Park They are handicapped accessible paved parking I would also like to

request that we change Coolspring 2 which is at the Shebel Road Fire Station 2to that same location
it is within five miles Indiana Code allows us to be within five miles even outside of a township

MrLayton there has been a complaint filed since it is moving from Coolspring to New Durham but

you have explained that it is within the 5 mile perimeter that is allowedby law

Ms Spevak if we stay there you might get ned I would rather see it moved and be able to say it is

100 handicapped accessible We will have signage at the fire station and the council approved that

we resend post cards to these voters that have new precincts

MrMilsap made a motion to approve the changes seconded by Mrs Huston motion carried by voice

vote30

Ms Spevak I will try to get the polling places posted on the web site

MrSpevak these are the absentee hours that will start Monday April 9hand will run until the day
before the election Monday May 7h Since it is a Federal election we have to be open every day800

400and lunch from 1130until noon Monday May 7hwe can only be open until noon We are

required to be open on two Saturdays April 28hand May 5hbetween800am and 300pm We will

notclose for lunch on the Saturdays The courthouse inLaPorte is the primary election location for

absentee voting and the Michigan City courthouse is considered a satellite office also open the same

hours as LaPorte

Mrs Huston made a motion to approve seconded by MrMilsap motion carried by voice vote30
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Ms Spevak I would like to remind the public that the last day to register to vote is Monday April 9

2012 and that is the first day to vote absentee

Lvnne Spevak ClerkParticipation A2reement With GovPavNet

Ms Spevak we have been using GovPayNet since 2004 There is a uew federal law saying that they

can only charge 15on the online charges that was just created this year T6ey had to redo their

contract to convey the change of the percentage The original one is just being amended

Mrs Huston made a motion to approve seconded by MrMilsap motion carried by voice vote 30

Ms Spevak this company we use forpeople who pay traffic tickets from the Toll Road otherwise they

can also bond out from the county sheriff

Carolvn and Tim McAlpinOsweoTrail Road Pavin

MrMcAlpin we recently built a hpme on 5644 Oswego Trail in the Saugany Lake area The family
had acquired some land on Oswego Trail and we put a house up this winter In order to do so we

couldntaccess the property so they told us we had to build a road in order to get back there We built

the road to the specs of the county and it cost us 17800 We were inquiring if the county would be

able to pave the road Two other houses would access it and benefit from that

MrLayton the other residences you are referring to are those permanent residences

MrMcAlpin they aresummer residences We are in the process of possibly moving outpermanently
from the Chicago land area MrJeff Wright has been more than helpful and gave us a lot of time

MrJeffWright several months ago I was approached by LaPorte Housing about Oswego Trail and

Ray Hamilton and I have a number of discussions It is an oddball situation Typically when a

subdivision is developed the developer comes and builds the roads to county specifications This

particular section of road is on county right of way but was never approved to a county standard road

After batting itback and forth withMr Hamilton we elected to offer an opinion that we didntcare if

the homeowner or the housing commission built a road down there The only thing we cared about

was whatever happened inside the right of way be built to county specifications Looking at the cost to

build that 240 foot section of road the stone cost was 17800and the amount to pave it is

I calledRieth Riley just to ask and they said it would be around 15000 to get it paved We didntask

them to build the asphalt section just build the stone part At this poiat it becomes your pleasureas a

commission to approve or deny as part of our resurface program to finish it out There area number

of unimproved roads that are just platted as a right of way and ifwe come inand do that section we

may be opening a can of worms We could get it cheaper than that if we are going to be doing some

repaving in that area This is an oddball situation the subdivision has been in place for a long long
time This road is not part of our inventory

MrLayton I have questions in my own mind because we are facing the same issues witha series of

unimproved roads in Fish Lake I would like to dosome further research before I give you an answer

We willcall and give you an answer and make it public

Sheriff Mike MollenhauerOpenVehicle Bids

Mrs Huston made a motion to close the bids seconded by MrMilsap motion carried by voice vote 3

0

Attorney Nelson opened five bids from Uebelhor Sons Kelly Chevrolet Pine Ford LaPorte

Chrysler Inc and Arnell Auto Group

MrMilsap made a motion to forward all bids to the sheriff for his review and recommendation
seconded by Mrs Huston motion carried by voice vote30
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Jovice Leon Numan Resource Director Sick Davs

MrLayton there has been some confusion in the verbiage regarding unused sick days

Mrs Leon this addresses the payment of the sick days One is under the policy for retirement and the

other is underthe policy for sick days pages 63 and 84 It says once approved by the Board of

Commissioners the request must then be presented by the appropriate department supervisor to the

County Council for payment approval I am adding if additional appropriation is necessary on both

policies

Mrs Huston made a motion to approve seconded by MrMilsap motion carried by voice vote30

COMMISSIONERS COMMENTS

MrMilsap I would like to thank the committee for their long hours and hard work and we are

moving LaPorte County forward

MrsHuston at our last meeting MrRick Kentaft spoke about MrWright at the county highway

department and asked again if he was related to me That is something MrMilsap asked me over a

year ago when it came to appointments and I told him no MrWright is a licensed engineer in four

states Ohio Illinois Michigan and Indiana When he came here and replaced RickMcVay whose was

not a highway engineer he left him three cans of Skol and an empty beer can He also left him

documents from 1964 Mr Wright has brought our highway department engineering forward from

disaster He has also saved us thousands of dollars by being ourhighway engineer He is also a

minister a family man and teaches math at Ivy Tech He teaches algebra and trigonometry Mr

Wright is an upstanding fine county employee and we should be thankful that we have him Mr

Kentaft worked for the county at one time and I dontknow wherehe started but he also was out at the

county highway he held Bob Youngsposition for about six months before he was either fired or let

go I wanted to clear up about MrWright I thought he was unjustly put upon last week and I wanted

to make sure I had my explanation of him correct before I said anything

Mr Layton we passed the ethics ordinance this morning The council has two appointments to this

new board I would like Mr Cunningham or MrMrozinski to discuss this with yourpresident and get
this on your next agenda so that you might have those two appointments made for this board As long
as the ordinance has been passed we might as well take care of all the documentation and get it set up

To the electedofcials and department heads there will be an email sent from Mrs Leons ofFce for

you to assemble in some way that you can discuss your appointment to this board as well The

commissioners will take care of their own

MrLayton to my fellow commissioners if you will remember on March20 2012 MrFriedman

stood in front of us to request this commission hire either an outside source or have ourcounty

attorneysfirmdraft a document calleda friend of the courN in support of Hammondsactivities in

the NIPSCO settlement At this point in time I respectfully request that we do noteither have our

county attorneysfirmor hire an outside firm to draft that letter I have reason for that There were

eight other entities that supported Hammond in their endeavors in the law suit against NIPSCO and

their rate case That was Dyer East Chicago Griffith Highland Munster Schereville Valparaiso
and Winfield along with Jasper County Tndiana all of those have withdrawn their participation in the

petition against NIPSCO and have signed the document that we didntsign on the rate evaluation case

Ihave spoken to several attorneys that I know personally asked them their thoughts on this issue and

all have advised me that they thought the expense far outweighs anything that our county would gain
in filing of this petition Iwould respectfully request that you go along with me in denying the request
of Attorney Friedman to have this outside draft

Mr Milsap we need to look at the minutes of the last meeting to see what we committed ourselves to

and secondly something like this we should have discussed prior to today I would recommend that we

do some dialog before we make a commitment

Mr Layton the minutes you just approved today You should have read those
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MrMilsap why move forward until you are sureof what you are going to do

MrLayton I am quite surewhat I am going to do if it ever comesto a vote

Mrs Huston made a motion to concur with President Layton and notgo forward with the Friend of

the Court document the chair stepped down and seconded the motion motion carried by voice vote 2

ADJOURN

MrLayton President adjourned the meeting at 1226pm

LAPO E TY BOARD OFCOMMISSIONERS

Ken ayton resident

ATTE T

Craig Hinch anL

lJ

County A
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